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MM HINTS FOR HOUSEPEEPERS.
Blwifi To Keep Crochetwork From Rip- -

I If V'mg put a small safety-pin- . in the last

I If fr I stitch. The work may bo laid down
H I or handled without tiny danger that

I'm1 i tne stitches will be pulled out.

IllIJffij To Clean a Mackintosh, spread It

IikI ouL flat on tnetable an(l acnlD wit--

I i fi warm water and yellow soap, in

In which a little carbonate of ammonia
Vn I has been dissolved. Rinse in cold wa-lif- v

ter and hanS 1"n lne air t0 dry- - 0n
IfW no account Put Jt near tue fire.

IH! To Keep Butter Fresh "Without IceI IV Stand the roll of butter in a stone
IB ! jsr, which has been scalded and

I IB I rinsed and pour around it' a glass of
IIH I cla water 'n 'hich a tablespoonful

IK of salt has been dissolved. Keep
IHB covered with the jar lid or a plate,
IliV I 'rne ar must e thoroughly washed
IliHlK an( scalded each time oefore fresh
IH butter is put in it. Butter kept in
IjjB this way will remain sweet for three
IB weeks in this climate.

lift ; To Clean Kid Gloves Have ready
K a little sweet milk in one saucerIB and a piece of brown soap in another,IB and a clean cloth folded three or fourIB times. Spread your gloves out smoothIH i and neat on a towel. Take a pieceIB of flannel and dip it in milk. ThenIjB i rub off a good quantity of soap on the

PjB J wet flannel and commence to rub the
IflS Clove toward the fingers, holding it
IB1 i firmly with the left hand. ContinueIB ( the process until the glovo looks aIB ! dingy yellow. Let it dry and the
1HB glove will lock- - nearly new. It will
HUH be soft, glossy, smooth and elastic.

IB I To Clean Lamp Chimney Wash

chimney in good soap suds. Then
rinse well in cold water. Set on
stove where it is not too hot. . As
soou as they become hot wipe with
a dry cloth. They will dry very
bright and last much longer.

AUTUMN VEIL IS BOUND TO BE
POPULAR.

Have you grasped the essential
characteristics of the veil of the au-

tumn of 19157
It is difficult to believe that this

veil can be anything but popular, for
it has all the elusiveness and charm
and mystery of the veil of the east

at least, it has many of those char-
acteristics, quite enough of them to
make it appealing. It is not the crisp,
useful bit of mesh that is pulled snug-
ly if jauntily and smartly over the
face for the obvious and real purpose
of keeping the hair from blowing
the sort of veil that has been worn
for the last few years when any veil
at all has been worn Really tho
woman nf America have hetm keen
ing the liking for veils alive, for
French fashions have taken little cog--.

nlzance of veils for several seasons.
No, the new veil is different. It

has all the beauty of folded lines of
sheer fabric that a veil should have.
It is a hindrance rather than a help
in the wind and this bit of unreason-
ableness on Its part will doubtless
help It to win favor.

The now veil is, moreover, attached
to the hat with which It is worn when
it is really shown in its perfection.
It hangs in flaring folds about the
face and hair and touches, even
shrouds, tho shoulders. It is made
of lace, or of Interesting and rather
heavy meshes of net and It is made
in color to match the hat or in black.

Perhaps It is the fact that the new
veil is so often fastened to the hat
that marks Its great difference from
the veils of the past. For it at once
becomes a really decorative part of
the hat. It Is, In fact, a part of tho
trimming of the hat.

Needless to say, it is the smaller
hats with which these flaring veils
are worn which only emphasizes
their flare.

They are gathered In to the size of
the crown and fastened somewhat
near the crown under a band of trim-
ming flowers, fur, a twist of velvet
or a beaded band. Another similar
band catches the veil in at the base
of the crown and then it Is left to find
its way in graceful folds over the
brim Jf there is one whence it
hangs to the shoulders.

Sometimes there Is another little
baud of trimming at the bottom of the
veil, across just enough of it to fas-
ten it snugly about the throat and
hold it in close against the face. This

renders the veil a bit practical, but
it does not take from its charm, per-
haps it oven adds to it.

TAFFY.
The country taffy is made by stir-

ring over tho fire three cupfuls of
brown sugar, one cupful of syrup and
one cupful of water till thoroughly
dissolved. When the mixture begins
to boll, one-fourt- h of a leaspoonful
of cream of tartar is added. It Is
then boiled till a hard ball is formed
when a little Is dropped Into cold
water, or till it reaches a tempera-
ture of J 60 degrees as shown by a
candy thermometer. Just after it is
removed from the fire a piece of but-
ter the size of a walnut Is added, and
half a teaspoouful of vanilla. Tho
taffy is poured on a cold buttered
plate, and when cold enough to han-
dle is pulled and drawn Into pieces
the size of a walnut or smaller, each
piece being wrapped In waxed paper
for mailing and boxing.

II ! Hot Weather " Punch ! "
B 1

H You can't get it from ice cold drinks, I

H frozen foods or stimulants of any j
H- - sort. Get mental vim and physical J

I vigor that enable you to put "punch"
I into your work in the hot days by

H I eating I
I 1

I SHREDDED WHEAT
H 1 It is the perfect hot weather food because 1

H j it supplies all the body-buildin- g, material 1

H I in the whole wheat grain with the least tax I

H I upon the digestive organs. We do the cook- - I
I ing for you in our two-millio- n dollar bake-- I

B oven. Deliciously wholesome with berries, j
H sliced peaches, sliced bananas or other I

B fruits. More strengthing and more easily
B digested than meat or eggs and costs much I

B I less. Get the Punch. ' I
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POISONED

HIMSELF AT 40!

Death by slow poison is killing many
a man, young in years who has made
tho fatal mistake of failing to under-
stand the warnings of Kidney trou-
ble

Who your kidneys begin to lag In
throwing off natural poisons that ac-

cumulate In your body the first warn-
ings come in little twinges, of stiff-
ness across your back and hips. Uri- -

'"'nun uiu. uc ivv uui(uciu, j uu iucij
feel "tired" In the morning when you
should feel your best

The best known remedy for these
troubles is GOI..D MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. This remedy has stood
tho test for more than 200 years since
it was first produced in the ancient
laboratories in Haarlem, Holland. It
acts directly on tho kidneys and blad-
der and gives relief at once, or your
money will be refunded GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-
ported direct from Holland, and can
be had at any drug tor3. Prices
25c, 50c and $1.00. Accept no sub-
stitutes. A6 ertlsement

net

In the Baek j s
If you buy "NEVER-RIP-" OVERALLS, you J

support Home Industry and Union Labor. jjffc

I Next time you want overalls insist on Scow ; f

croft's "NEVER-RIPS- ." :

They wear good fit good (and a new pair
if they rip). - ft

Made in all sizes even for the kiddies to U
1 be had at all good dealers, IE-
m mtt

J . ,
ci

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears --0
Sicnitm-- e of &$fM3&& I

CHICHESTER SPJLLSt l

HORLICITSg
The Original i g1

MALTED MILK i If1
Unless you sayyou may get a Substitdtt.wSt

Ogden has the handsomest Mr- -

women in the world j Bl

WHY NOT? iEK

Annette, wSSt
Golden Jasimine, ''MlfKf1

Jardine Rose, SSlw
Jacque Rose

FACE POWDER Kfjj;
50c the box. iBtaiui

McBRIDE 1
ip0'

2463 Washington Ave, Stft or

"House of Quality." -
JjBp rbc

JUST ARRIVED
Newest Fiction 9 0l

35c, 50c and up. ifcwa,
No scavanger fiction In our store. M y

BRAMWELL :fc
" !" 6blld'

I FIRST NATIONAL IK
1 BANK

. M
I OF OGDEN, UTAH. M Jt 8tI U. S. DEPOSITARY. W '

I Capital $1 50,000.00
1 Surplus and Undlvld- - lifflly
1 ed Profits $200,000.00 T?tll0a; t

Deposits $2,500,000.00 f ,
I M. S. Browning, President. Bfi"- -
I John Watson, t. Kjjf f in
I L. R. Ecclea, H ' $il
9 R. B. Porter, Bj
3 James T. Burton, Caohler. KVTSI Sumner P. Nelson, Aast. Csh'r, KXVE1

DUi HAS

RATE BEDUGTIOM

Salt Lake, Oct. 11. J E Love,
chairman of the Corporation commis-
sion of Oklahoma since statehood, is
in Salt Lake on his way to attend
at San Francisco the first annual con-
vention of the Notional Association
of Railway Commissioners to be held
outside Washington, D. C.

That Salt Lake is entertaining in
Mr. Love ail unusual personality must
be borne in upon the mind of anyone
that meets and converses with the
man He sits about four feet, pro-
voking thereby speculation as to how
tall he would appear If he were to
stand upon his long legs, and he is
built more than accordingly. The sub-
stantial look of him is the beginning,
and his clearly and briefly expressed
ideas on questions of public utility
control by the state the finish of all
necessary explanation of the why of
his popularity in his present position.

Mr Love was three years
ago, without opposition, to his second
term of six years as a member of the
commission, and recently to his fifth
term of two years as chairman of the
commission. With Mr. Love is E. F
McKaj, representative of tho legal de-
partment of the commission.

Good Work Accomplished.
Asked to recount some of the

things that the commission had ac-

complished for the state of Oklahoma,
Mr Love outlined, in a matter-of-fac- t

manner of expression, a record of
things, done that sounded like man's
work and made one understand why
he need be so generously proportion-
ed. He said:

"The Oklahoma Corporation com-
mission controls all public utility cor-
porations and licenses all private cor-
porations. In dealing with public
utility corporations, the aim has been
to Insure to the citizen that he was
paying not more than the value of
service rendered, and to prevent dis-

crimination. T am told that the ef-

forts of the commission are consid-

ered b the public as having been
highly successful.

Reductions Achieved.
"Th,e first important regulation

was a 30 per cent reduc-
tion in frelcht rates on coal. 15 per
cent reduction on grain products, and
20 per cent on building material with-

in the state. These figures refer to
shlpmentb in carload lots. When this
reduction was ordered the railroad
companies filed a supersedeas bond,
appealed to the supreme court of the
state, and continued to operate under
their old rates for eighteen months.
At the end of that time a compromise
was effected, at a meeting of the
railroad presidents and the commis-
sion in St. I ouis, and the dispute was
nettled by stipulation, upon which the
supreme court rendered a judgment
amounting to approximately 5400,000
against the railroads. This represent-
ed the accumulated overcharges sub-
sequent to the rate ruling of the com-
mission, and it was returned by the
commission to the shippers

Regulations Accepted.
"On shipments of less than carload

lots a mileage rate has been estab-
lished, which is 30 to 35 per cent be-

low the old tariff. It has been found
that most public utility corporations,
whose holdings He entirely within the
state, take kindly to regulation meas-
ures of the commission. Before any
measure Is put into crfect the cor-
porations affected by it are ghen op-

portunity to have objections set forth
by a representative before the com-
mission. After a rate has been fixed
by the commission with relation to
any service, such as supply of gas,
light, telephone service, transporta-
tion or other public service, it may
not be raised by any corporation.
Neither may It be lowered in a way
that amounts to a discrimination or
that exercises the force of monopol-
istic control. For instance, we had
In Oklahoma City a largo lumber com- - .

pany. A smaller independent com-
pany started up. Cutting rates was J

resorted to by the larger company
In the smaller company's territory.
The commission Immediately ruled i

that the larger company must sell at
a uniform rate throughout tho stale twhere Its trade extended, plus only i
the difference in any case of the act- -

ual transportation coats." lr
.-
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REBPIIB GOBRUPTION

Man's Present Experiences,

However, to Be Over-

ruled For Good,

Mankind In General Live Largely In

Gratification of Lower Organs of the
Brain Man Should Live Far Above
Mere Animal Instincts As Originally

Creatod He Would Love and Seek
God Dofiloment of Sin Bllndod by

Satan God, Foreseeing All, Has
Purposed Man's Delivorancc Happy

Surprioe Awaiting Awakened World.

JlTMWtf Fi IHil Cleveland, O.,

SaByyj "?k Russell preached
fitfitfitii "' 1 ere today R nl0sl
BglfjgSra "v lr Instructive sermon

PWMfffc ' JtSBS) important lessou
1PASTQR. RUSSELL) for all is ccnter- -

ed. In the words
of this text Tho speaker showed that
while there are certain tilings In our
characters which we have received
from our ancestors, yet we have to do
only with what tvc ourselves sow; for
the things that have come to us by
heredity are arranged for In the great
Plan which our Creator has made. He
has provided a just Sacrifice for the
unjust sinner; for as by man (Adam)
came sin and death, so also by the
Man Christ Jesus will come deliverance
from those things which came upon
mankind through Adam.

This is applicable not only to the
Church now, but to all mankind dur-

ing the Millennial Age. The world will
not be held responsible for what their
fathers f,owed, though we all suffer for
these things. "The fathers nte a sour
grape, and the children's teeth are set
on edge." (Ezekiel 18:2; Jeremiah 31 :20,
30.) In the present life only shall we
suffer these disabilities. The seed of
wilful sin brings a sure harvest, Just
as sowing wheat brings wheat; and
therefore whatever we sow that shall
we renp. Galatlans G7.

Living In the Basement of Our Brain.
For six thousand years mnnklnd

have been sowing to selfishness, trying
to serve their tastes, their preferences
for food, clothing, etc. Man tries to
Batisfy his desires; audbecausc ho is

fallen, most of his desires are for sin-

ful things, which work to his injury.
Because of Uie bent which he has re-

ceived from Father Adam's fall, the
selfish impulses are more active than
are the higher powers of his mind.

Tho hkrher nienLil nowors the sense
of right and wrong, reverence, benevo
lencc lie In the top of the cranium
These qualities bring men the highest
blessings. Whoever can live in the top
of his head Instead of the bnsc of the
brain will lhe the nobler life. Who
ever lives only to eat, drink arid waste
time generally is living in the base-
ment of Bis head. He will not have
tho highest joys. Such a condition
would be extreme, however, an over
balance of that part of the brain.

The Pastor showed that man became
unbalanced in Edcu. and that the race
has had six thousand years of devcl
opinent in that direction. Consequent-
ly in the majority of heads the noblest
organs are Iargcly'dorraanL Men have
been living more like Sn!:uils than like
beings created in the Divine image.
To a certain degree the gratification of
legitimate cravings is right. There Is
nothing wrong in the enjoyment of
food and other bodily comforts; it is
the abuse of tbes.e things that is repre-
hensible. But those who have time to
waste, who think merely about food,
drink, etc., are living on a very low
plnnc.

God has given mail a brain Tery dif-
ferent from that of all the lower ani-
mals. He can reason along theoretical
lines, distinguish between right and
wrong, can know God's will and studv
God's Word. Animals cannot do these
things. But the average man does not
care to think about God or about any-
thing beyond present Interests; where-
as he ought to think, "There Is a great
GckL who has a sympathy and lovti for
me; and I would be glad to know what
He has to say to me."
Man's Prooent Exporionce a Lesson.
If things were as they should be,

man would be feeling after God. He
would desire to know about tho Di-

vine Pbm of the Ages-h- ow sin en-

tered the work, how God had sympa-
thy and sent Ilis Son to be our Re-
deemer, how In dne time He will make
satisfaction for the sins of the whole
world, and how It is that some know
these things beforehand. But the ma-
jority do not care to know the higher
things. As the Apostle explains, Satin
has blinded their minds, lest they see
the light of the glorious goodness of
God shining in the face of Jesus Christ.

2 Corinthians 1:4.

If men could only get a glimpse of
God's goodness in Christ, the whole
world would speedily be converted.
During the Millennial Age God pur-
poses to cause all to know the Lord,
from the least to the greatest. All
mankind have been going down into
death; but from God's standiwlnt they
are not eternally Tbat. He has a Plan
for tielr recovery. The Lord Jefiiis
was to tx; the Ransom-pric- e for all,
and then the great King of Glory to
lift the race out of sin and death.

rIEAVYREGISTRATION

IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, OcL 11. Political lead-

ers were astonished today by the
leavy registration of voters In this
:ity as shown by th. revised figures
)f 'the totals Torsix days. The aggre- -

gate of (JG6.129 was nearly 7000 more
than leglstered last year, despite tho
fact that this Is counted an "off year"
when there is to be no election of
governor and only two members of
congress arc to be chosen.

headers of the woman suffrage
movement asserted that the increase
was duo largely to the earnest cam-
paign which has been mado in behalf
of the suffrage cause. The

claimed that the hoavy reg-
istration was an Indication of a strong
vote in opposition to suffrage.

sr

NOW IN EFFECT

London, Oct. 11, 2 04 a. m The
new antl-treatin- g regulation in con-
nection with the use and sale of al-
coholic drlnksi goes into effect in
I ondon and the surrounding district
today.

It is the most radical and g

effort for the curtailment of drink-
ing jet tried, for it affects nearly
10,000,000 persons, and violations of
the regulations are punishable by a
fine of $500 and six months In prison.
The authorities have given notice that
these penalties will be inflicted with-
out mercy on offenders.

The law will curtail tho consump-
tion of alcoholic liquors by 30 per
cent, and unless it is effective it will
be followed by an order curtailing
the hours of sale The report of a
few das ago that an order already
had been drafted for a curtailment of
hours was "premature, ' according to
officials, and there will be no such
curtailment until the board of control
has time to observe the effects of
anti-treatin-

All cafes, hotels, clubs and liquors
dealers are compelled to exhibit prom-
inently in their places a copy of the
anti-t-i eating order, which says plain-
ly that "each person must give his
order and pay for his own drink "

The only exception to the rule is that
drinks ordered with a full meal may
be paid for by a host.

uu
MRS. ETTA REED PAYSON DEAD.

Springfield. Mass., OcL 11 Mrs.
Etta Reed Payson, aged '14, wife of
Corse Payton, and formerly a well-know- n

actress, died in a hospital here
today Mrs. Payton was leading
woman in her husband's stock com-
pany productions for many years. Her
home was in Brooklyn.

IBS.8T0I
I SALT UKE

Salt Lake. Oct. 11. "Many a per-
son has died from starvation for a
kind smiln nurl n tio-irt- v hinDi.i.n

"Flowers on a coffin throw no fra-
grance back over life's woary way."

With such epigrams simple, beau-
tiful, expressive Warran S. Stone,
grand chief of the International
Biotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
drove home the ideala of fraternalism
last night to the members of the
local lodges or the Brotherhood at a
meeting held in the Eagles' club 'Mr, Stone, with his wife, arrived
in Salt Lako yesterday on the way to
San Francisco to attcud the Panama-Pacifi- c

exp6sition, and, Incidentally,
to make a short talk Wednesday night
before the railway commissioners of
tho United States and Canada.

The trip. Mr. Stone declared, was
in the nature of a vacation and had
no other significance. He stopped
here to meet the members of the lo-

cal organizations of the engineers and
firemen and their auxiliaries and to
talk with them about things of great
Importance to the order the uphold-
ing of its present high staudard and
''nstilling into it the maximum of fra-
ternalism.

, Special Meeting Held.
A special meeting of lodges No 222

and No. 713 of the brotherhood and
No. 10S of the woman's auxiliary was
called for last night in 'order that
the members might meet the grand
chief and his wife. The meeting
was held In the Eagles' hall. After
an executive session, during which
Mr. Slouo talked for nearly an hour
and a half on things of vital import-
ance to the organization, a reception
was given in honor of the distinguish-
ed visitors and a program of musical
selections, recitations and short talks
was carried out.

As a part of tho urogram, Mr.
Stone was called upon f6r another tail:
and again he took advantage of the
oppoitunlty to impress upon his hear-
ers the ideals of fraternalism Ho
said: i

"Let's not wait until a man dies to
shower flowers and kind wordB upon
him. r would rathef have a single
carnation in my buttonhole today than
a bank of flowers four feet deep on
my coffiu. And by that I mean that .

the same spirit should be carried in-

to the home life. If a mans life at
home is whnt it should be his life out-
side is what it should be.

Advice to Women.
"So I say to the good sisters of the

organization, send your husbands, fa-

thers, brothers and sons to their work
happy. Then they will go to work
with clear brains and capable of giv-

ing the best 'service that Is within
them. The great majority of rail-
road disasters charged to englnenien,
if traced back, would be found to
have beon due to domestic troubles

troubles that took the mind from
the highly exacting work at hand. All
fraternalism should begin in the
home"

Tho meeting "was largely atlendod,
nusny members of the organization
coming from Ogden, Helper and
Grand Junction. On account of the
heavy traffic on all roads a great
many of the members were unable
to be present and some who did at-
tend were called fruni the meeting
to go out on their runs.

Mr Stono expressed himself as
highly pleased with the general busi-
ness conditions throughout tho coun-
try, lie asserted that traffic was
exceptionally good on railroads
throughout the country, the business
due largely, he said, to the Immense
orders for munitions and provisions
from the European countries at war.

Heavy Business Ahead.
With unusually heavy crops soon to

be moved, he predicted an unprece-
dented business for the railroads with-
in the net few months Even now,
he declared, the Pennsylvania and
'some of the other big roads of the
east report that they have not an
idle car on tneir lines

"Of course the west feels the great
demand for war munitions." said Mr
Stone, "but the people of the west-
ern country cannot appreciate the ex-

tent of the demand, unless they have
been in the east recently Some of
our largest factories that worked only
eight or twelve hours a day under
normal conditions, are now working
twenty-fou- r and then can't keep up
with their orders."

This is Mr Stone's second visit to
Salt Lake. With a number of other
delegates he stopped off here on the
way home trom the national conven-
tion in Los Angeles eleven years ago.
He commented on the great change
in the appearance of tho city and
made special mention of the metro-
politan aspect of tho downtown dis-
trict, and paid a high compliment to
Salt Lake's newest hostelnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Stone will be taken
on an automobile trip around the city
and will be tendered a special organ
recital in the Tabernacle this morn-
ing and will leave over the Western
Pacific at 12:15 for San Francisco.

oo "

KEMGinTOKS

IE MB
Earnings of tho Kennecott Copper

corporation for the four months -- ending

August 31, last, on the basis of
15c copper were in excess of ?!J,y00i-000- .

As tho company received 18c a
pound for much of the copper sold
during the period mentioned It is
stated its actual earnings were well
in excess of the figures just men-
tioned. Complete reports of output
for September have not yet been re-
ceived at tlie office of the company
but, from available information, it is
possible to state that the outmit was
in excess of 8,000,000 pounds "for thatperiod.

Stephen Birch, president, in dis-
cussing affairs of the company, said:

"During the first four months of
operations, ended September 30, the
Kennecott Copper corporation, on the!
basis of 15c copper, showed earnings
in excess of .$1,500,000 The earnings
as a matter of fact, were well abovethis figure, because much of the cop-per sold has 'been placed at ISc orbetter a pound.

Arrangements have been made withTho American Smelting & Refiningcompany to handle the excess produc-tion of the Kennecott Copper corpora-
tion at its Garfield plant in Utah andthe resultant copper will be shipped
"

' '
,

to the Atlantic coast for refining at t
Perth Amboy, N. J This arranue- - ', V'
ment will be operative until the 00,- - ; "'000,000-l- b refining plant of tho Amen- - i UJA
can Smelting & Refining company, at i ?Tacoraa, Wash., has been completed ? 0about January 1. ) 31

"The Alaska Steamship company ) f.
has purchased two additional freight- - -
ers from tho New York Central Rail- - --Ml a
road company to handle our increased S.G
ore production. These freighters W
have a capacity of 4000 tons each and tm
within the next month they will stnitlMoA
with cargoes for the Pacific coast byJBZ

'way of tho Panama canal. The capjBjjjj!
tain and crews are now getting thsK
boats ready for the trip. They illfMv "

be loaded principally with materials r
for the Copper River & Northern rail- - Mlnwaj. They also will carry a general W$
miscellaneous cargo." 'MK

We have not yet received official jlr
figures of production for September, i KUb
but from such reports as we have at r tfi'
hand, it is apparent that the amount .f as

in excess of S.000,000 pounds. As -

our production for the first thre ! 6i
months was 23,000,000 pounds, this j j$r
will make the total output for the J r7four months oer 31,000,000 pounds. ' lr?

00 SlU

JUSTICE LAMAR ig
SERIOUSLY ILL jf

Washington, Oct. 11 Justice La- - ): KSli
mar had not sufficiently recovered ' iC'
from the illness which overtook him

"

fc
several weeks ago at White Sulphur :
Springs. W Va , to attend today the
opening of the supreme court, or join? tj"?)
the other justices in paying their re-- i afe
spects to President Wilson. ga HZZ

Tho justice has been suffering frouqjIE
high blood pressure which centralizedBREr1
111 the arteries of one arm, causing yaW
painful inflammation. He has re-- ifc w
sponded to treatment, which was soHp
depleting, however, that he Is still V
confined to his bed. He expects to i WJ(f i

resume his official duties within a" iWft
few weeks. -

cr . IWUf l
Tho latest feature 111 office build- - f 'J '

ings is a gnrago located in the base- - 7jT
incut for the convenience of tenants. Jf'


